DM says: Good morning Craig!
Alaric says: bon jour
DM says: Howz your week been?
Alaric says: Good.
DM says: Glad to hear it.
DM says: We've hopefully got two new players starting today, which is good news.
Alaric says: So I read.
DM says: I hope I gave them the right time. *Gulp* North Virginia is in your timezone isn't it? 
Alaric says: I hope we start soon, my attention will drop like a rock in 2 hours
Alaric says: Yeah, it's EST.
DM says: I bought The Gamers movie last week, by the way. Fricking hilarious!
Alaric says: OH I haven't seen that.
DM says: It's great. Low budget nonsense, but extremely funny.
Alaric says: I have a copy of mazes and monsters I've never watched.
DM says: I've heard of it, but I haven't seen that one.
DM says: Apparently the campaign website is experiencing a brown out ... I got a message from one of the new players. I sent out a link to the ScreenMonkey login page.
Alaric says: Yeah I got tired of always linking through the site so I bookmarked the screen monkey site.
DM says: Actually, I'll take a straw poll of one, do you visit the site much?
Alaric says: Not extremely no, just later in the week when I read the group postings too.
DM says: I try and keep it up to date with the logs and things. I let the "Last time in Taladas" page get out of date in the past, but I'll endevour to keep it current in the future.
DM says: It's more of a record really of the campaign than an ongoing reference, I guess.
Alaric says: Yeah.
Nefertari says: hi
DM says: Good morning, Megan!
Alaric says: Hey jailbait
Nefertari says: *rubs eyes* 2 hours of sleep
Nefertari says: need... green... coffee...
DM says: I'm pretty tired myself. I stayed up last night to watch Aust emphatically win the cricket World Cup!
Alaric says: that's wehat happens when you pary with theoretical physicists
Nefertari says: cricket X3
DM says: *chuckle*
Alaric says: What about quiditch?
Nefertari says: I had a friend who's nickname was cricket X3
Nefertari says: I was her Monkey Minion #1
DM says: It all makes perfect sense now :)
Alaric says: heh
Nefertari says: *Yawn*
DM says: Sorry, we're just waiting on the new guys.They're having problems with the link to the chat login page. They should be here presently. I haven't heard from Billy, tho.
Nefertari says: he's having home issues so probably won't be on
Nefertari says: http://amanebakura.deviantart.com/
Nefertari says: my art
DM says: Ok. Noted.
DM says: Looks like you guys have a big walking meat-shield to play with then :)
Nefertari says: ^^
DM says: The Gamer's movie DVD apparently has several easter eggs on it. Do you think I can find even one?!
Nefertari says: dunno X3
DM says: It's driving me nuts. On the net I keep seeing messages about how funny they are ... but no one says how to find them!
Alaric says: HMm...
Nefertari says: ^^U
DM says: Hi Clif! Welcome to the game!
Clif says: Hello?
DM says: Hi Alina, too! Sorry you guys had problems logging in.
Nefertari says: hi
Clif says: Good to be here.
Clif says: Alina will be in presently.
DM says: No worries. We're almost all here then. Billy (plays Bakta) won't be here this morning.
Nefertari says: poor billy...
Alina says: I'm here.
DM says: Good morning :)
Alaric says: (Explosive gas...)
Alina says: Good morning to you, too.
DM configures: /history 3000
Nefertari says: *eye twitch* green... coffee....
Alina says: I had two cups. ^^
Nefertari says: coffee or green coffee?
Alaric says: green coffee? WTF?
Alaric says: Coffee comes in one color...black.
Nefertari says: mountain dew .
Alina says: Coffee. I've had a green tea latte once and my dad wouldn't let me throw it out the window until I was nausious.
Alaric says: Eww...ohhh...Goddd! I'll take the crab juice.
DM says: Unless it's sat on one's sink for three days ... there's a little tip for you all.
Nefertari says: mountain dew... the truckdrivers coffee
Alaric says: Coffee doesn't need color. It doesn't need a menu either. All it needs is a cup, maybe a saucer, That's it!
Nefertari says: where did that come from...
Clif says: Is this a coffee discussion group? I HATE coffee!
Alaric says: My humor is appreciated by no one.
Alina says: Just because you don't like coffee, dad, doesn't mean you need to ruin it.
Nefertari says: thank you for that
DM says: Clif, Alina. You can add an Icon to the map (which is just for illustration purposes at the moment) by clicking on Add a Character. 
DM says: Ooops, I see it just says "Add".
Alina says: Should we put any information listed? (armor, hits, character notes, is what it says.)
DM says: I put a token of a kender and a blonde female for you to use if you wish. If you find another image you like, then you can send me a pic and I can turn it into an icon.
DM says: No, that's OK. It's just a visual reference thing, although, it'd probably be worth doing sometime.
DM says: The question mark in the top right hand gives extra info on chat commands, too.
DM says: Anyway, we should probably start. Just ask any questions you like along the way. I usually begin with a summary of the previous session.
DM says: Last time in Taladas...
DM says: As you prepared to bid your leave from Thentias, the gnome handed Alaric a small pouch containing some coins (as much as could be spared without coming to the notice of the Garrison's paymaster), as a reward for your efforts. 
DM says: Alaric asked where he could purchase some supplies for his magical arts. Thentias suggested that he visit a merchant by the name of Anlaf Beda, who lives in Jalum's South Quarter, from whom he had obtained a few items for his own mechanical tinkerings. The gnome added that Beda's methods of acquiring items were not always smiled upon by the authorities, but if you treated him well the merchant would see you right
DM says: The gnome also warned, however, that the South Quarter was not a safe place, especially after dark, as over the last few years much of Jalum's old merchant and artisan quarter has been abandoned. Thinking it wise to wait until morning before braving the potential perils of the South Quarter, you headed off for The Emperor's Crown inn in order to find some lodgings for the evening...
DM says: [Clif and Alina, your PCs will be in the Inn when the other characters arive.]
DM says: Leaving the garrison you head off towards Emperor's Crown. You pass various townsfolk heading home at the end of the day, but the journey is uneventful and you are soon standing before the doors of the inn. The welcome sound of happy voices enjoying their evening meal greet your ears.
DM says: Entering, as light rain begins to fall, you see a large taproom bustling with activity. It seems as though a few new boats have arrived that day and there are various riverfolk enjoying the hospitality of the innkeepers who are fussing around the customers.
DM says: The inn has several locals drinking at a table to the right. A lone dwarf, obviously intoxicated, sits glowering at his drink in the far corner of the taproom.
DM says: By the fire sits a small, elf like figure (obviously a kender) and fair haired half-elven woman.
DM says: Luthien and Bart, you see the door open and in step a wirey young man carrying staff, a dark-haired elven woman and towering over them both, stooping to fit under the door, is an huge ogre carrying a large club!
Clif says: I walk up to them and say "Hi I'm Bart".
Nefertari says: *instantly scoping room for any one worth robing*
DM says: Luthien, you recognise the female elf sitting at the table. But you can't quite remember why.
Alaric says: *Three adventurers walk into a tavern...*
Clif says: Bart takes note of their purses.
DM says: And they said "ouch".
DM says: [Luthien, I meant you think you recognise the female elf who came into the inn].
Nefertari says: (hey what's this thing coming toward me. it nees a big round name O.. Ow grow ground! that's it! I wonder if it will be friends with me! hello ground! *boom*)
Alina says: I approch the elf and ask, "What is you name?"
Nefertari says: Amane.
Alaric says: (At the same point , elsewhere in the universe a flowerpot materialized and before it also smashed into the ground it's only thought was "Oh, God, not again." )
Nefertari says: (X3 do I get busted now XD)
Nefertari says: (and if we knew why the flower pot thought this we would know more about the universe than we currently do)
Alina says: (Who am I talking to?)
Nefertari says: (I am de elf)
Alaric says: [Steps aside and looks at the elf] No...you must be wrong, her name is Nefertari.
Nefertari says: (woh wtf)
Clif says: Bart asks the human what is his name.
Nefertari says: (you never figured out her real name)
DM says: Luthien, you remember now. You have seen wanted posters of Amane in a couple of northern towns of Armach as you headed towards The League. You seem to recall that her name is Nefertari.
Alaric says: *I thought Nef was her fake name*
Nefertari says: (no Amane is)
DM says: [No, the other way round]
Nefertari says: *pops neck*
Alina says: (Oh wow. *sweat drop.) I raise an eyebrown as my memory kicks in. 
Alaric says: *I'm lost...*
Nefertari says: (real name is Nefertari)
Alina says: ((Edit- eyebrow))
Nefertari says: *currently working on popping every joint in hand*
Clif says: Since the human ignored me I'll walk up to the ogre. My you are large.
Alina says: I look down at her hands, flinching at each po. "Must you do that?"
Alina says: ((POP )
Bakta-Rel[DM] says: "And you are very small. Are you a gnome?"
Nefertari says: yes. it feels good. got a problem with it then to bad *pop pop pop*
DM says: [As there has been confusion about this before Bakta is DM run at the moment in Billy's absence]
Clif says: Ahem, I am a Kender!
DM says to Bakta-Rel: [DM] "Never heard of a kondar before. Is that like a gnome without a beard?"
Clif says: Ahem, I am a kender!
Alina says: "I find it rather rude amongst a conversation, but consider it ignored. I am Luthien, by the way."
Alaric says: [smacks Amane's calf with his staff before she starts a fight]
Nefertari says: *nods pops every joint in back in a wave so it goes cccccrrrrrrraaaaaaaaaaack*
DM says: [whoops ... just noticed ... Bakta said that to Bart]
DM says: "Ah, welcome all to my establishment!" A small thin man approaches.
Alina says: Luthien turns aroun,, glad to her her attention drawn away. "Greetings."
Alina says: ((Around... darm my spelling.))
DM says: *chuckle*
Clif says: Bart says "Greetings".
Alaric says: [stands in the back, covered from the light by Bakta's shadow]
DM says: Eyeing the Ogre with caution, "Can I offer you some ale? Or perhaps some broth?"
Clif says: Luthien is buying.
Alina says: "Excuse me? I said no such thing."
Clif says: You said you would when we met in the street. (you did)
Alina says: Eyes him. "Oh... fine."
Nefertari says: *yawn*
DM says: The inkeeper looks a little perplexed by the group standing before him.
Clif says: Bart says I'll take some ale now. 
Alina says: (Random- We're getting a puppy? I had to ask, Dad.)
Alaric says: [Smacks Bakta's backside to urge him into the tavern]
Alina says: (Sorry.) "I'm not paying for you to get drunk. Keep your drinking limited."
DM says: The innkeeper waves a serving maiden over with some ale. "That's five coppers per drink."
Clif says: Bart says to the Elf maiden. What brings you into town?
DM says: Bakta lumbers over and slumps down on the floor, to big for the human size chairs.
Alina says: I pull out my purse and look in. "I'm not sure if I have that much. I ahve 15 copper, 12 steel."
Nefertari says: *points to the other two* I'm folowing them till any other opportunities arise.
Alaric says: [Walks over by a roaring fire, bending down and sweaping some ashes out of the bottom of the pit]
Clif says: Are there any likely pick pocket targets in sight?
Alaric says: [Bends down and grabs a handful of the charcoaled ashes and brings them back to the table]
DM says: There's the drunken dwarf sitting by himself and a few other humans sutting together by the bar.
Alina says: "Why would you ask such a question?" She makes the transaction for the drinks, taking one herself.
Nefertari says: *sits next to the men by the bar and orders a hardy drink*
Alaric says: [Drops the ashes onto a table and evens it out and proceeds to slowlytrace a pattern in it, lost in thought]
Alaric says: *brb*
DM says: The serving girl pushes a flaggon of ale accoss the bar. "That'll be 5 coppers, thanks." 
DM says: The men, deep in conversation ignore you.
Alina says: Drinks quietly.
Nefertari says: *hands her a gold coin* (I forgot money system ^^U) *listens to see if they are talking about anything of intrest*
Clif says: Bart takes the ale and walks over to the dwarf and says "By Reorx, to your good health. master dwarf "
Alaric says: [Sliding his fingertip through the ash before erasing his drawing, starting over from scratch] Something about that passageway...
DM says: The men seem to be talking about the bandit attacks that have plagued the area in recent months, a situation that you are all to well aware of. But one of the men mentions that he had heard that a grave had been dug up in the cemetary on the other side of the river.
DM says: The dwarf looks up at Bart, "Why, why did she have to leave me?!"
Alaric says: *a heartbroken dwarf, now that's a classic*
Nefertari says: *mutters to self* a cemetary ne... *looks to see if any have anything worth stealing*
Alina says: Luthien takes another sip and leans in closer, listening as she recognizes the coversation topic.
DM says: You can see a small money purse on one of the men's belt. He looks like a sailor, judging from his garb.
Clif says: Bart "I can't imagine why any dwarf female would leave such a handsome dwarf as yourself.
Dwarf says: "Ah, a gnome after my own heart!" The dwarf heavily slaps you on the back.
Clif says: Bart says Cheers.
Nefertari says: *walks over so she's close to him* you guys said something about a grave being dug up? *takes a gulp of her drink*
DM says: "Aye," another of the men speaks up, "I heard strange tales of the like, too. Old graves, mind. One's from before The Cataclysm."
Nefertari says: any idea why people would want to dig them up?
Alina says: Luthien joins the group talking, keeping quiet so she could focus on what was being said.
Alaric says: [Wipes the ash off the table and shakes his head] I don't know Bakta.
DM says: The second man shakes his head, "No, but mark my words somethin's wrong here, you can feel it in the air."
DM says: Bakta looks up, he seems to have found a mutton bone on the floor which he's chewing happily.
Bakta-Rel[DM] says: "Wshatt donchewno?"
Clif says: Bart jumps on the table using his 18DEX and starts singing and dancing Kender songs.
Nefertari says: you know... I heard a critter make that sound once but then they rolled it over and it was dead.... *refuring to Bart*
Alaric says: [listens to the kender lyrics]
Alina says: Luthien listens, putting her empty cup on the table, smiling somewhat as she watched the kender.
Nefertari says: *atempts to take the sailors purse* (ok I forget what I roll)
DM says: [d100]
Nefertari says: 97(1d100)
Clif says: Bart says to the dwarf. "I don't think she likes me."
DM says: [Uh oh] As you listen to the men's conversation you slyly try to slip the purse from his belt, but he moves at the last moment ...
Sailor says: "Hey, what do you think you're doing!"
Nefertari says: *rolls eyes* (now I have to roll to see if I got caught or not right?)
DM says: [Nope, it was such a bad roll ... just]
Nefertari says: (^^U)
DM says: The man stands up, and everyone's attention is looking at the man, "She just tried to rob me!"
Nefertari says: *sighs, chugs half of her drink then tries again*
Nefertari says: 61(1d100)
Nefertari says: (how low does it have to be...)
DM says: [I think you've been detected ... ]
Alaric says: * =-0 * 
Alina says: 'Seems like a common thing in this world,' she thinks.
Nefertari says: -.-U
Alaric says: I must be going
DM says: The other men stand up and begin to angtily crowd around Amane.
DM says: [*Gah* What could be more important than this?]
Nefertari says: (^^ I've been found out)
Clif says: Bart unobtrusively wanders toward the crowd so as to join in.
Alaric says: *Sorry*
Alaric says: *you cna go on without me*
Nefertari says: well this is nice.... *rolls eyes*
Clif says: What is "gah"?
DM says: Sokay. Do you guys want to press on for a while longer?
Alaric says: *'til next time*
DM says: [Gah! = an exclamation of surprise]
DM says: No worries, see you later Craig.
Clif says: We need to get out of the tavern at least.
Alaric says: (Think of what Dr. Venkman says in Ghostbusters when he gets slime on his fingers from the card catalogue at the beginning...)
Alaric says: (*Gahhh..* (flicks his fingers at the catalogue, wipes it on some books...)
DM says: Lol
Clif says: What is the crowd doing to Amane?
DM says: They're pressing around her, angrily accusing her of trying to rob their friend.
Clif says: Any purses in reach?
Alina says: Luthien stands up, "Now now... take it easy everyone. You still have your money, sailor. Calm down."
DM says: Yep, you can see one of the men has a purse hanging from his belt.
Nefertari says: oh come on it was a missunder standing *leans against bar* *doesn't recon this will work but tries any way*
Clif says: Good I have three distractions. Pick pocket time.
Clif says: 18(1d100)
DM says: Success, the purse slips effortlessly off the mans belt into your hand. He's so intent on Amane he doesn't notice.
Clif says: Time to leave.
DM says: [Amane make a Charisma check to see if you convinced them - roll 1d20 - you need to roll under your Charisma score]
Nefertari says: 7(1d20)
Nefertari says: (uh... darn what was my charisma score x.x I have misplaced my sheet....)
DM says: [The roll was modified but you just made it] The men are pretty angry, but one of them manages to calm down the others, and they accept your explaination. 
Nefertari says: ^___^
Alina says: (I have a charm person spell. and a high Charisma. What would I need to role?)
Alina says: (Nevermind... it's been handled, apparently.)
Nefertari says: *chugs the rest of drink and places cup down*
Clif says: I'm outside now. What was my take?
DM says: Standing under the eve of the Inn to avoid the rain, you pull open the purse to count the coins, when you suddenly hear a blood curdling scream!!
Clif says: Time to move away.
DM says: Turning towards the direction of the screem you see a woman with a rusty dagger protruding from her chest stagger out of a side alley towards you.
Clif says: Disappearing down a back alley.
DM says: She falls towards the doorway of the inn. The torches on the tavern nearly go out as the door batters open, sending rain and debri blowing onto the room! 
Alina says: Luthien turns suddenly, looking at the fallen body and rushing over. "What did you do, kender?"
Clif says: Luthien is not close.
DM says: The kender is nowhere to be seen!
DM says: As the woman sinks to the floor at your feet you see the terrifying site of a skeleton in a tattered dress emerge from the doorway behind. You can see the remnants of her long hair matted against her skull by the rain. The other patrons in the rooms scream and start running for the exits.
Alina says: (She fell into the inn.)
Nefertari says: *blink*
Clif says: I don't suppose we have a cleric handy?
DM says: [Nope!]
DM says: More muffled screeming from the backrooms alert you to a presence behind you. Spinning around you see three more of skeletons lurch into the taproom with a clutter of bones and metal!!!
DM says: To your horror, Alaric, Bakta and Amane, recognise three of the skeletons from the ruin beneath the arena.
Alina says: (Oh my. May I use my magic missle spell?)
Nefertari says: *pulls out knife* (XD I wanna cast Magic missle. I'm attacking the darkness!)
DM says: The woman, an armoured skeleton from the entry to the ruin, a broken spear shaft still protruding from its back, and the skeleton from the chamber with the sperical device that you gave to Thentias. The other skeleton has no distinguishing features and is armed with a large club.
DM says: [If only you were a mage, Nef!]
Alina says: (But I am ^^)
DM says: [Yes, you are!]
DM says: But, I think that we might have to leave it there as a cliff hanger, on the cusp of battle.
Clif says: What was my take? Just curious.
DM says: ...for this morning/evening (it's 1:30 a.m. here and this battle could go on for a while].
Nefertari says: X3 aaaaw ok.
Nefertari says: )*
Alina says: (Alright.)
DM says: As you fumble in the rain, you count out about 15 coppers, enough for a meal and a couple of flaggons of ale. 
Clif says: It's better than nothing. I lose the purse and put the coppers in my pouch,
Clif says: Aloha
DM says: Thanks for joining the game guys!
Clif says: Can we do Saturday night next time?
DM says: Yeah, that's the usual time. 
Nefertari says: well... I can only play every other weekend...
DM says: I'll post a message during the week. 
DM says: Next time we should be able to play a little longer, too, if it's on Sat eveing (mid-Sunday for me).
DM says: Anyway, see you all next time!





